
REAL 4200-001 
Real Estate Technology 

Course Syllabus for Fall 2019 
  
Lectures:   M 3:30 PM – 6:15 PM 
    Koelbel Building, 375 
 
Instructor:   Mike DelPrete 
    
Office Hours:   By appointment 
 
Email:    mike.delprete@colorado.edu 
 
 
Course Description 
 
This first-of-its-kind course explores how technology is changing real estate across the world. The course is led by 
an experienced industry professional and includes a practical, entrepreneurial bent, with real-world application. 
We will investigate the short- and long-term effects that technology will likely have on residential and commercial 
real estate, and give students the skills necessary to immediately add value for potential employers in the field 
upon graduation. The course includes deep dives on a number of leading companies, case studies, industry guest 
speakers, business model analysis, and new venture planning and evaluation. 
 
Accommodation for Disabilities 
 
If you qualify for accommodations because of a disability, please submit a letter from Disability Services to Mr. 
DelPrete in a timely manner (for exam accommodations provide your letter at least one week prior to the exam) so 
that your needs can be addressed. Disability Services determines accommodations based on documented 
disabilities. Contact Disability Services at 303-492-8671 or by e-mail at dsinfo@colorado.edu. If you have a 
temporary medical condition or injury, see Temporary Injuries guidelines under the Quick Links at the Disability 
Services website and discuss your needs with Mr. DelPrete.  
 
Religious Observances 
  
Campus policy regarding religious observances requires that faculty make every effort to deal reasonably and fairly 
with all students who, because of religious obligations, have conflicts with scheduled exams, assignments or 
required attendance.  Please contact Mr. DelPrete if a course requirement conflicts with a religious observance.  
  
Classroom Behavior 
 
Students and faculty each have responsibility for maintaining an appropriate learning environment. Those who fail 
to adhere to such behavioral standards may be subject to discipline. Professional courtesy and sensitivity are 
especially important with respect to individuals and topics dealing with differences of race, color, culture, religion, 
creed, politics, veteran’s status, sexual orientation, gender, gender identity and gender expression, age, disability, 
and nationalities. Class rosters are provided to the instructor with the student's legal name. I will gladly honor your 
request to address you by an alternate name or gender pronoun. Please advise me of this preference early in the 



semester so that I may make appropriate changes to my records. For more information, see the policies on 
classroom behavior  and the student code.  
 
Discrimination and Harassment 
 
The University of Colorado Boulder (CU-Boulder) is committed to maintaining a positive learning, working, and 
living environment. CU-Boulder will not tolerate acts of discrimination or harassment based upon Protected 
Classes or related retaliation against or by any employee or student. For purposes of this CU-Boulder policy, 
"Protected Classes" refers to race, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, age, disability, creed, religion, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, gender expression, veteran status, political affiliation or political philosophy. 
Individuals who believe they have been discriminated against should contact the Office of Institutional Equity and 
Compliance (OIEC) at 303-492-2127 or the Office of Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution (OSC) at 303-492-
5550. Information about the OIEC, the above referenced policies, and the campus resources available to assist 
individuals regarding discrimination or harassment can be found at the OIEC website.  
 
Honor Council 
 
All students of the University of Colorado at Boulder are responsible for knowing and adhering to the academic 
integrity policy of this institution. Violations of this policy may include: cheating, plagiarism, aid of academic 
dishonesty, fabrication, lying, bribery, and threatening behavior. All incidents of academic misconduct shall be 
reported to the Honor Code Council (honor@colorado.edu; 303-735-2273). Students who are found to be in 
violation of the academic integrity policy will be subject to both academic sanctions from the faculty member and 
nonacademic sanctions (including but not limited to university probation, suspension, or expulsion). Additional 
information regarding the Honor Code policy can be found online. 
 
Course Requirements and Grading 
 
Your final grade will be based on the following: 
 

• Two 5x5 Presentations (1 company, 5 slides, 5 minutes), worth 20% of your final grade. 
• Generally active participation in class (ask questions), and attendance, worth 10% of your final grade. 
• Four short answer quizzes, worth 40% of your final grade. 
• A final project (a 15-minute presentation and business case) that will be worth 30% of your final grade. 

 
Late assignments will be reduced by 10% of the full assignment value for each day an assignment is late. 
 
Electronics Policy 
 
Unless otherwise stated, please do not use your computers, phones, or other electronic devices during class. I 
understand that computers can be useful for note taking, but I have found the use of electronics in class detracts 
from the classroom environment. There may be specific times when I will ask you to do something on a computer 
or device, but I will be very clear about those times. For more, read Laptops Are Great. But Not During a Lecture or 
a Meeting on the New York Times. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Schedule of Classes, Course Outline, and Assignments 
 
Class #1: Monday, August 26th, 2019 
Introduction: How Technology is Changing Real Estate 

• Course overview, introductions, and expectations 
• The opportunity 

o What’s happening around the world, and why 
o The commission pool opportunity 

• A foundation: where are we today? 
o The role that technology is – and has been – playing in real estate 
o Consumer, agent, and brokerage technologies 

 
Pre-reading 
• The 3 emerging real estate models most likely to revolutionize the industry 
 

 
Class #2: Monday, September 9th, 2019 
Emerging Models in Residential Real Estate Tech 

• What new models are changing the way people buy and sell houses? 
• Current Process 

o Agents and FSBO (for sale by owner) 
o How psychology is holding back real estate tech 

• New Models Gaining Traction 
o Disruption in the U.K.: Purplebricks 
o Inside Opendoor and the rise of iBuyers 
o The Big U.S. players: Compass and Redfin 

• What makes a good customer proposition? 
 

Pre-reading 
• Read Chapters 2-3 in Adventures in Real Estate Tech, by Mike DelPrete 
• Read Sections 1-7 in Emerging Models in Real Estate 
• How Psychology is Holding Back Real Estate Tech 

 
 
Class #3: Monday, September 16th, 2019 
Emerging Models in Residential Real Estate Tech, continued 

• The role of technology in disruption 
o Tech-led or tech-enabled? 
o Technology platforms 

• Key learnings, insights, and trends 
• The Future 

o Future role of agents 
o Future role of technology 
o Future role of new models 
o The (potential) threat from Facebook and Amazon 

• The Innovator’s Dilemma, incumbents, and true limits of disruption 
 

Pre-reading 
• Read Sections 8-14 in Emerging Models in Real Estate 
• Who Do You Love? Or, the Limits of Technology 

 



Assignment 
• Due today: A 5x5 Presentation on a real estate tech company 

 
Class #4: Monday, September 23rd, 2019 
Real Estate Portals and Online Advertising 

• The role of real estate portals and property advertising 
o Newspaper classifieds to online 
o Regional/national in nature 

• Classifieds, Marketplaces, and Network Effects 
• International deep dive 

o Zillow, Rightmove, and REA Group 
• Expanding across the value stream  
 
Pre-reading 
• Read sections 1-4, 6-8 in the 2017 Global Real Estate Portal Report 
• Can Zillow ‘Uber-ize’ the hundred-billion-dollar real estate brokerage? 

 
 
Class #5: Monday, September 30th, 2019 
Deep Dive: Opendoor and the Rise of iBuyers 

• Overview of the iBuyer business model 
• Overview of Opendoor and others 
• Deep dive 

o Customer proposition 
o Application of technology 
o Financials and unit economics 
o Competitive positioning 
o Risks and mitigation 

 
Pre-reading 
• Inside Opendoor: what two years of transactions say about their prospects 
• The Opendoor Paradox: A Strategic Analysis 
• Opendoor Tops $1 Billion Annual Home Purchase Rate As It Expands To Orlando And Raleigh 

 
 
Class #6: Monday, October 7th, 2019 
Redefining the Rentals Market 

• Overview 
• Revenue management software 
• Rent prediction 
• “Smart Home” technology for apartments 
• An end-to-end process 

o Example: Zumper’s rental platform 
 

Pre-reading 
• The Future Of Housing: From Home Building To City Planning, Tech Giants & Startups Are Reimagining 

Where & How We Live 
 
 
Class #7: Monday, October 14th, 2019 
Emerging Technology and Multifamily; Google’s Role in Real Estate Tech 

• The application of new technologies in multi-family 



o Smart homes 
o Utility management 
o AI, machine learning, IOT 
o Investment decisions 

• Past, present, and future applications 
• Marketing in the age of assistance 

o Consumers expect assistance everywhere 
o Companies must deliver experiences that are fast and frictionless 

 
Pre-reading 
• Consumers in the Age of Assistance 
• How conversational searches change your search strategy 

 
 

Class #8: Monday, October 21st, 2019 
Deep Dive: Commercial Real Estate Software 

• The story behind Apto, a commercial real estate brokerage CRM system 
o Product demo 

• Various applications of technology impacting commercial brokerages 
o What works and what doesn’t, and why 

• Origin story: solving broker pain points 
• Vision for the next 10 years 

 
 
Class #9: Monday, October 28th, 2019 
How Technology is Impacting the Commercial Brokerage World 

• Implications for retail, industrial, and office 
 

Pre-reading 
• With Death of Retail Looming, Mall Owners Look to Private Markets 

 
 
 
Class #10: Monday, November 4th, 2019 
Big Data in Real Estate 

• Overview of real estate data categories 
o Major types of data available and where to find them 

• Data usage 
o Who uses real estate data and why? 
o Search portals and broker websites, mortgage lenders, insurance, marketers, brands 

 
 
Class #11: Monday, November 11th, 2019 
Final Project Prep Day 

• Discuss topics, hypotheses, and key questions 
• A good idea but not required: practice presentation to class, get feedback 

 
 
Class #12: Monday, November 18th, 2019 
Real Estate Investments and Venture Capital 

• The growing amount of venture capital being invested in real estate tech 
• Short-term and long-term visions 



• Categories of start-ups in real estate tech 
• Big bets and risks 
• Top investors (Fifth Wall, Softbank) and where investment is going  
• How to think like a VC 

 
Pre-reading 
• 140+ Real Estate Tech Companies Transforming the $32 Trillion Housing Market 

 
 
Class #13: Monday, December 2nd, 2019 
Entrepreneurship in Real Estate Tech 

• Areas of opportunity 
• Creating a start-up 
• Innovation vs. execution 
• Get hands-on with a framework and critical thinking around evaluating opportunities in the ecosystem 

 
Pre-reading 
• The 2 Principles of Startup Success 
• 10x and the largest technological improvements of all time 

 
 

Class #14: Monday, December 9th , 2019 
New Technologies Impacting Real Estate 

• Blockchain 
• Augmented reality & virtual reality 
• AI & Machine Learning 
• Drones 
• Internet of Things (IOT) 

 
Pre-reading 
• Blockchain to power UAE real estate version 2.0 
• What’s going to happen with Real Estate + Blockchain 
• Selling your house in 60 seconds 
• 3 problems with VR and real estate 

 
 
Class #15: Finals, TBD 
Final Project Presentations 
 


